
Section 6 – How to add your own AI models to FarmBOX 
A leading feature of FarmBOX is that it is an Open Platform and all users are invited to create their 
own AI Deep Learning models which can be used within FarmBOX. The new models can easily be 
added seamlessly, whether you have chosen to create a FarmBOX yourself or (theoretically at the 
moment) purchase a production FarmBOX from the FarmBOX Team. 

The FarmBOX uses TensorFlow Keras .h5 models and we utilize Google Colab to access free powerful 
GPUs from Google to speed up the process of training an AI model and ensure there is no difficult AI 
environment set-up necessary. 

To access Google Colab, a Google Account is required. If you do not have a Google Account, please 
create one. 

Step 1 – Access Google Colab 

Using an Internet connected PC, access the Google Colab using the link provided below and sign in 
with your Google Account: 

https://colab.research.google.com/drive/1pl9n9HiotaQE8Vfe3gP8Um0fjYdnyUI6?usp=sharing 

Step 2 – Source Input Data for AI Model 

Outside of Colab, find different images of the plant you wish to create an AI model for.  

For example, for ripeness status find and download photos of Ripe and Not Ripe versions of your 
plant. For sickness find and download images of Healthy, Disease 1, Disease 2, Disease 3 etc. of your 
plant, up to an unlimited number of diseases (as long as you have the healthy state images). 
Categorise these into different folders on your computer for “Ripe”, “Not Ripe”, Healthy”, “Disease 
1”, “Disease 2”, “Disease 3” and so on as appropriate.  

For best results, it is recommended to source at least 100 photographs of each category. We 
recommend using the Bing Image search engine to locate the images. 

At this point you should have a number of folders on your computer with at least 100 images within 
each. The folders can be called “Ripe”, “Not Ripe” if you wish to train a ripeness model. If you wish 
to train a disease model, these folders should be called “Healthy”, “Disease 1”, “Disease 2”, “Disease 
3” and so on. 

Step 3 – Sort Input Data ready for AI Model 

Please now place all of your individual folders (e.g., “Ripe”/“Not Ripe” or “Healthy”/”Disease 1”. 
etc.) inside a single folder labelled either ‘My Ripeness Folders’ or ‘My Sickness Folders’ as 
appropriate for a ripeness model or a disease model. Record the name of your folders as the precise 
names will be required in a later step for input to the AI model.  

Step 4 – ZIP Folders and Prepare for Colab 

ZIP Compress the ‘My Ripeness Folders’ folder or ‘My Sickness Folders’ folder in a way that is 
customary for your Operating System. If you are having trouble with the compression process, 
please google ‘make zip folder’ followed by your Operating System and some help pages may be 
referred to. 

 

https://colab.research.google.com/drive/1pl9n9HiotaQE8Vfe3gP8Um0fjYdnyUI6?usp=sharing


Step 5 – Initial colab configuration 

Now, please return to the colab link you opened earlier, and select ‘Runtime’ from the top set of 
tabs, followed by ‘Change Runtime Type’ from the drop-down menu that presents (highlighted in 
yellow below). 

 

Step 6 – Initial colab configuration: Hardware Accelerator 

In the popup that appears choose the ‘Hardware accelerator’ Dropdown, then select ‘GPU’ 
(highlighted in yellow below) and now press the ‘Save’ button when done (highlighted in green 
below). 

  

Step 7 – Initial colab configuration: Reconnect 

Press the ‘Connect’ button in the top right-hand corner. Note for some users this might display as 
‘Reconnect’ if they have used Colab previously.  

 

 

 

 

 



Step 8 – Initial colab configuration: Select Folders for colab 

Press the folder icon (highlighted in blue below). 

 

 

Next, press the upload icon (highlighted in blue below) 

 

 

Step 9 – Initial colab configuration: Select Folder 

Select your ‘My Ripeness Folders’ or ‘My Sickness Folders’ ZIP file in the window that pops up. For a 
ripeness model select the ‘My Ripeness Folders’ ZIP file or for the sickness model select the ‘My 
Sickness Folders’ ZIP file. 



Step 10 – Initial colab configuration: Wait while the folder uploads 

Please wait and be patient while the folder and contents upload. This may take some time to fully 
finish. 

Step 11 – Initial colab configuration: Copy Path 

Hover your mouse pointer icon over your .zip file (shown as “My Ripeness Folders.zip” in the 
example below), press the three dots and then select ‘Copy Path’ from the drop-down menu that 
presents. 

 

Step 12 – Initial colab configuration: Set-up Path 

In the first box, replace ‘PATH HERE’ with the path you copied in Step 11 above. 

 

Step 13 – Initial colab configuration: 

Now hover your mouse pointer icon over the first box and press the play button (highlighted in 
green below). 

 

This unzips the files, and your directory structure will now show a Parent Folder with sub-folders and 
relevant images. Here an example: 

Parent Folder 

--Ripe or Healthy “Sub-Folder 1” 

------Image1 

------Image2 

------… 



--Unripe or Disease 1 “Sub-Folder 1” 

------Image1 

------Image2 

------… 

--Other disease folders if you have them 

 

Step 14: Copy Parent Folder Path 

Using the same method, we used previously (step 11), please copy the path of the “parent folder”, in 
the example below it is ‘zip mE’. The “three dots” are highlighted to show you where to start; press 
the three dots and then select ‘Copy Path’ from the drop-down menu that presents. 

 

Step 15: Paste in Parent Folder Path 

Now that the Parent Folder Path is successfully copied, please paste it into the second colab box, 
where you see ‘base_dir = PARENT FOLDER HERE’. The component to replace is the ‘PARENT FOLDER 
HERE’ part as highlighted in green in the figure shown below. 

 

Step 16a [If making Ripeness Model]: Specify folders for AI 

For the Ripeness model, replace the ‘ripe_dir’ and ‘unripe_dir’ values (highlighted below in green) 
with the name of your ripe and unripe folders from step 3. 

 

Step 16b [If making sickness Model]: Specify folders for AI 



If you just have two folders containing different class images (for example, “Healthy” and “Disease 
d”, replace ‘ripe_dir’ and ‘unripe_dir’ with the names of the two folders. 

If you have more than two folders (for example, “Healthy”, “Disease 1”, “Disease 2”, “Disease 3”, 
etc.); perform the above step and then for each folder in excess of the two folders, copy the line that 
starts with ‘train_unripe_dir’ and change the ‘unripe_dir’ value to the relevant name of each folder. 
When you copy the line you will also need to change the name from ‘train_unripe_dir’ for each each 
of the new copies, below ‘train_3_dir’ and ‘train_4_dir’ are used as examples. 

As this can be a little bit confusing, here is a screenshot of what the end result should look like for 
say a healthy folder and three different disease folders: 

 

Step 17: Specify Folders for AI 

If you are making a ripeness model, or sickness model with only two folders you do not need to do 
anything further for this step.  

Otherwise, for each value you declared above, copy the line starting with ‘num_unripe_tr’ and 
replace ‘train_unripe_dir’ with what you called your variable above. For example, above, we called 
the variable for my third folder, highlighted in blue above, ‘train_3_dir’, so I would change 
‘train_unripe_dir’ to ‘train_3_dir’.  

You also need to change the name of ‘num_unripe_tr’ to another name for each of the copies, 
below ‘num_3_tr’ and ‘num_4_tr’ are used as examples. 

Please repeat this step for each additional folder you have: 

 

Step 18: Configure total_train 

If you are making a ripeness model or a sickness model with only two folders, you do not need to do 
anything further at this step.  

Otherwise, turn your attention to the line that starts with ‘total_train’. For each extra ‘num_x_tr’ 
line you added, you will need to add it to the equation by typing a space, the plus symbol (+) and the 
start of the extra line in question (see green highlights above). 

 



We added the extra lines ‘num_3_tr’ and ‘num_4_tr’, so now we must type SPACE, PLUS, followed 
by the start of the extra line we made for each extra line to ensure they are included. 
 

Step 19: Set Output neurons as needed 

If you are making a ripeness model or sickness model with only two folders, you do not need to do 
anything further at this step.  

Otherwise, scroll down until you see a line that looks like the one shown below: 

 

Ensure you change the number highlighted in blue to the exact number of folders you have used. 
Thus, for our example from above, we would change the “2” to a “4” to include all of ‘num_ripe_tr’, 
‘num_unripe_tr’, ‘num_3_tr’ and ‘num_4_tr’ 

Step 20: Teach the AI 

Yay! We are finally ready to start teaching our AI model.  

Now, scroll back up to the top of Colab and press the play button next to the line ‘import tensorflow 
as tf’, this is highlighted in blue below. 

 

Step 21: Wait a while “epochs” run 

Wait a while “epochs” run. This will take a long time, so you can go onto another tab and Colab will 
send you a notification when the “epochs” are finished. 

Did you know that the computer is guessing random numbers to try and figure out what ‘ripe’ or 
‘sick’ means, but it has a smart algorithm to point its random numbers in the right direction. How 
smart! 

Step 22: Export the AI Model 

Scroll down to the bottom and press the play button next to the words ‘import time’ (highlighted in 
blue below). 

 

Step 23: Download the AI Model for Transfer to FarmBOX 

In Colab, click on ‘My AI Model.h5’ in the files pane, and press ‘Download’ and record the location 
where the file is downloaded. 

Congratulations, you have created an AI Model. We will now upload it to your FarmBOX! 



Step 24: Prepare USB Flash Drive for AI Model 

Insert a USB Flash Drive into your computer. Follow the below screenshots for instructions on how 
to set the desired format on Windows. If you are using another OS, please search ‘FAT32 format 
flash drive (your OS name)”.   

Note that the volume label must be called ‘AI DRIVE’. 

On Windows Open File Explorer and go to This PC. 

 
 

Right-click the Flash Drive and press Format 

 

Please ensure that the settings match the Screenshot shown above and press the ‘Start’ button and 
then ‘OK’. Note that the volume label must be called ‘AI DRIVE’. 

Step 25: Copy AI Model to Flash Drive 

Copy your ‘My AI Model.h5’ to the root directory on the flash drive. 

Step 26: Rename AI Model filename 

Rename your .h5 file to match the patterns shown below: 

Ripeness model – plantname-ripe.h5 

Sickness model – plantname-sick.h5 



 

Please change ‘plantname’ to the name of the plant or crop you have created the model for. 

Please do not set ‘plantname’ to ‘tomato-generic’ as this is reserved for internal AI models on 
production devices. Your ‘plantname’ will be referred to as your model’s “prefix” in the Android App 
Documentation. 

Step 27 [Only for Sickness AI model]: Create KeyMap file 

On your computer, create a new text file, this will be our ‘KeyMap’. 

List the names of the different folders you used for training alphabetically, using a new line for each 
folder. Please change the reference name of the healthy folder in the KeyMap to ‘no’, though ensure 
to rank it alphabetically according to its original name. If you plan to use Helium, a KeyMap value can 
be maximum 7 letters, the rest of the name will be chopped off. 

For example, if you had these folders, ‘Mosaic Virus’, ‘Blight’, and ‘Healthy’, and did not plan to use 
Helium, you would enter the following in your KeyMap: 

• Blight 
• No 
• Mosaic Virus  

If you did plan to use Helium, you would have to cut ‘Mosaic Virus’ down to 7 characters or less, 
‘Mosaic’ will do. 

Save this file on the root directory of the Flash Drive as plantname-sick.txt 

Step 28 – Remove USB Flash Drive from the PC 

Now the USB Flash drive is prepared with the AI model, we can remove USB Flash Drive from the PC. 

First, within the PC OS, eject or unmount the USB Flash Drive as customary for your Operating 
System. Next, physically remove the USB Flash Drive from the PC. 

Step 29 – Connect USB Flash Drive and Boot the FarmBOX Raspberry Pi 

Go to your FarmBOX Raspberry Pi. 

Connect your FarmBOX through the external connectors to a USB Keyboard and Mouse and a HDMI 
display.  

Connect the USB Flash drive to the FarmBOX by inserting it into an available USB port. 

Assuming that the FarmBOX is powered and running; remove the power source (adapter, USB HUB 
or Powerbank) for 10 seconds, and then plug it back in to ensure it boots new.  

Once your FarmBOX boots, enter this command:  

cd "$(lsblk | grep 'AI DRIVE' | awk -F'part ' '{ print $2 }')” 

Step 30a – Copying AI Model to FarmBOX  

Copy the AI model from the USB Flash Drive to the FarmBOX internal storage. 

Run this command: 



cp *.h5 /home/michael/FB-Folder/CustomModels/ActualModels/ 

Step 30b [Sickness AI Model only] – Copy the KeyMap to FarmBOX 

Copy the KeyMap from the USB Flash Drive to the FarmBOX internal storage. 

Run this command: 

cp *.txt /home/michael/FB-Folder/CustomModels/KeyMaps/ 

Step 31 – Disconnect Cables from FarmBOX and reboot 

Disconnect all the cables you plugged into your FarmBOX. Remove the power source (adapter, USB 
HUB or Powerbank) for 10 seconds, and then plug it back in to ensure the FarmBOX daemon spawns 
new. 

Step 32 – Configure AI model on FarmBOX App 

Go to the FarmBOX app on your Android device and start the app running (if not already running). 

In your FarmBOX Dashboard within the app, please press ‘AI Settings’ and then ‘Custom’ and enter 
your prefix. The next AI Prediction will use your new custom model. 

Congratulations on installing your custom AI model on FarmBOX!  

 


